
We Help You Win More 
by Being Unstoppable

Digital Go-To-Market Strategy to Win More 
Market Share + Customers for Your Dealership
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W E   A R E   L E A D E R S   I N   A U T O   +   H Y P E R L O C A L M A R K E T I N G : 

We know how to reach +  convert  
auto intenders  in  local  markets



We’re a digital focused media agency with Auto 
expertise delivering agility in performance marketing

MediaCrossing is focused on bringing the leading advertising tools, technology and expertise 
– utilized by the largest brands in the world – to help clients win when it matters most. 
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AUTO EXPERTISE DRIVING SALES
We are an Auto-focused 
media agency, building 
and activating data-driven 
go-to-market strategies to 
tap into in-market + high 
propensity auto targets.

Acquiring new + 
meaningful revenue –
including tracking path-to-
purchase – is what we do 
for our clients everyday to 
achieve outcomes for 
their businesses. 

CONTINUOUS TEST + LEARN
Every campaign we deliver 
is propelled forward by a 
vigorous test and learn 
methodology. With our 
crawl, walk, run approach, 
we are always learning 
and improving KPI’s.

AGILITY: PERFORMANCE AT SCALE
We use industry-leading 
data and technology 
platforms as well as our own 
proprietary automation tools 
to design + execute 
thousands of hyperlocal 
campaigns at scale.



WE HELP DEALERSHIPS INCREASE CAR SALES
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ACQUIRE IN-MARKET AUTO AUDIENCES:
Leverage multiple data-driven targeting strategies to find, engage + convert precise auto intender audiences.

DOMINATE THE MARKET – CONQUEST COMPETITORS:
Win market share against competitive dealerships, while simultaneously protecting business at other owned 
dealerships, to ensure all of your businesses are being propelled forward. 

EMPLOY HIGHLY CUSTOM STRATEGIES THAT ARE SCALABLE:
Develop + activate programmatic campaigns that are tailored to each dealership – yet also scalable across all 
of your dealerships – to effectively achieve each local business objective + KPI.



Partnership Tiers + Go-To-Market Plans
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TIER 1
Tactic Budget (%) Monthly Budget ($) Total Budget - 3 Months ($)
Paid Search 45% $4,500.00 $13,500.00
Facebook + Instagram 55% $5,500.00 $16,500.00

Total $10,000.00 $30,000.00

TIER 2
Tactic Budget (%) Monthly Budget ($) Total Budget - 3 Months ($)
Paid Search 30% $4,500.00 $13,500.00
Facebook + Instagram 37% $5,500.00 $16,500.00
Programmatic Display 33% $5,000.00 $15,000.00

Total $15,000.00 $45,000.00

TIER 3
Tactic Budget (%) Monthly Budget ($) Total Budget - 3 Months ($)
Paid Search 21% $4,500.00 $13,500.00
Facebook + Instagram 26% $5,500.00 $16,500.00
Programmatic Display 23% $5,000.00 $15,000.00
Programmatic Video + Connected TV 30% $6,500.00 $19,500.00

Total $21,500.00 $64,500.00



Go-To-Market Approach + Strategy
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Custom geo-targeting 
with radius targeting 
around your location

HYPERLOCAL 
APPROACH

Test + learn methodology 
with a smart crawl, walk, 
run approach

AGILE TESTING 
& LEARNING

Keyword + audience 
targeting to find in-
market audiences

DATA-DRIVEN 
TARGETING

Measure user engagement 
with digital ads + actions 
taken on dealership site

TRACK CONSUMER 
ACTIONS ONLINE

Access to the most 
premium social, display 
+ video inventory

PREMIUM 
CONTENT

Capture user device 
location data to track 
dealership visits

TRACK CONSUMER 
ACTIONS OFFLINE



Data-driven targeting will capture in-market audiences
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RETARGETING + LOOKALIKES LOCATION-BASED TARGETING

KEYWORD TARGETING 3rd PARTY DATA

TARGETING POWERED BY:
ü In-Market for New or Used Vehicles
ü In-Market to Lease or Purchase a Vehicle
ü In-Market for Specific Vehicle Price Ranges
ü In-Market for Specific Vehicle Age
ü In-Market for Specific Makes + Models
ü In-Market for Specific Body Styles
ü Vehicle Purchase Motivators (Overall Car Value, Safety, etc.)
ü Users with Auto Leases Ending Soon (1-3+ Months)

ü New Vehicle Terms (New Car, New Car Review, New Car Deals)
ü Used Vehicle Terms (Used Car, Pre-Owned Cars, Used Car Listings)
ü Lease & Financing Terms (Best Lease Deals, Car Loan, Auto Financing)
ü Vehicle Make + Model Terms (Jeep Cherokee, Honda CR-V, Ram 2500)
ü Local Dealership Conquesting
ü New + Used Car Websites (Carvana, CarMax, AutoTrader, CarGurus)

Targeting users who have recently searched for relevant terms across 
publisher sites. We recommend utilizing the top converting paid and/or 

organic search terms to build a targeting list.

ü Re-engage site visitors visiting and interacting with the dealership’s 
site in order to remain top of mind and close more leads/sales

ü Leverage recency retargeting to prioritize audiences who have 
visited the dealership’s site within <24hrs, re-engaging high-value 
targets while purchasing considerations are top of mind

ü Test and optimize various lookalike models based on previous 
leads and/or customers acquired to find similar users who have 
the highest propensity to convert

PARTNERSHIP WITH:

ü Use competitive mobile conquesting and market share analysis 
to see foot traffic in the context of the whole market

ü Build targetable segments of users to activate campaigns against 
consumers who have physically entered competitive dealerships

ü Track campaign effectiveness tracking whether audiences who 
have been exposed to ads have visited the dealership, estimating 
increase in foot traffic



Location Targeting: Conquest competitors by pinpointing 
audiences who have entered competitive dealers

We will leverage location data to identify + reach consumers who have 
recently entered competitor locations near your dealership. 

Identify top competitive 
dealers in the market 

Capture individuals visiting 
those dealerships

Target those individuals 
across their owned devices 
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Custom reporting dashboard 
development to visualize data + 

track  performance by KPI

A  D  D  E  D     V  A  L  U  E 



ü MediaCrossing collaborates 
with clients to develop a 
dashboard customized to 
meet reporting requirements

ü The dashboard is a 
centralized hub that can pull 
data from hundreds of 
proprietary platforms via 
API’s, including Salesforce, 
Pardot, Facebook, The Trade 
Desk and Google Platforms (if 
direct API’s are not available, 
data streams can be built via 
weekly reports or uploads)

ü Data visualizations will be 
provided by product, 
tactic/marketing channel, 
creative, audience, geo, 
time, etc. for easy-to-digest, 
granular insights

KPI-FOCUSED INSIGHTS ACROSS CAMPAIGNS, TACTICS, CREATIVE + AUDIENCE

DAILY TRACKING HEAT-MAPPING

WEBSITE ANALYTICS
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Custom Reporting Dashboard



Thanks for your 
consideration!



Appendix
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How has 
COVID-19 
led to an 
accelerated 
digitization 
of the auto 
customer 
journey? 

43% OF US 2020 VEHICLE PURCHASERS
PURCHASED ONLINE FROM START TO FINISH1

20% OF US 2020 VEHICLE PURCHASERS
PURCHASED PARTIALLY ONLINE / AT THE DEALERSHIP1

63%

37%

Even the largest Auto purchases 
are moving online…



Auto Intenders over-index for digital media consumption 
by 8.9% compared to the average US consumer

Total Digital

403min
439min

8.9%

110.2

168.1

62.7 62.0

151.1 144.1

64.4
79.2

Desktop/Laptop Mobile Phone Tablet/E-Reader Other  Connected
Devices

DAILY TIME SPENT WITH MEDIA, US 20202:

min

min

min

min

min

min

minmin

Average US Consumers

Auto Shoppers

The Auto Intenders persona was built in the MRI/Simmons platform 
by isolating consumers actively seeking or who have recently 
purchased products/services related to auto maintenance/repair. 
Based on this persona, media consumption data was extracted.

2. eMarketer Apr 2020 (for US media consumption) and Simmons Nov 2020 (for Auto Shoppers media consumption)MediaCrossing  |  13



Sample Video + Connected TV Inventory 
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Partnership with Quorum: Location Targeting 

Use competitive mobile conquesting and market share analysis to see foot traffic in 
the context of the whole market, and target based on cross-shopping behaviors.

1. Identify auto intenders 2. Activate intender audiences 3. Measure lift in traffic 

ü Track traffic across your dealership 
+ all competitive locations in the 
market to measure market share

ü Calculate overlap in visits between 
your location + competitive 
locations as well as the order in 
which consumers visited 
dealership locations

ü Build targetable segments of users 
to activate campaigns against 
consumers who have physically 
entered competitive dealerships

ü Reach high-value audiences + 
conquest against competitors to 
drive more foot traffic to each of 
your dealerships

ü Measure campaign effectiveness by 
tracking whether or not audiences 
who have been exposed to your ads 
have visited your dealership

ü Estimate the increase in foot traffic 
generated from campaigns
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Sample Analytics: Measuring Market Share
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Sample Analytics: Visits Compared to Competitive Dealerships
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Sample Analytics: Visitor Overlap with Top Competitors

Target all 
consumers who 
have entered 
competitive 
dealership 
locations within a 
certain radius over 
the last 30 days
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Sample Analytics: Monitoring Changes in Visitors + Market Share


